EXHIBIT 126
Forwarded message:

From: cso@leodardcommunications.com
Date: September 19, 2004 11:43:00 PM EDT
To: uninstall@direct-revenue.com
Subject: Uninstall e-mail submits

Comment: I tried removing your software which was maliciously installed on my system. Your scanner said it did not detect it. It does exist and I try to access the Internet at least once a day through a program called Antireco which keeps re-installing itself in my temp file. How do I get rid of it?

Reply-To: wendy@leodardcommunications.com
From: wendy@leodardcommunications.com
admin@mypcunep.com Feedback for myPCunep.com Name: Wendy S Helm
Email: wendy@leodardcommunications.com
Comments: YOUR UNINSTALL DOES NOT WORK. I GET A WINDOW THAT OPENS THEN ANOTHER WHICH ASKS ME TO CLOSE IT AND IT STOPS????????????????????

Reply-To: dheard@varco.com
From: dheard@varco.com
admin@mypcunep.com Feedback for myPCunep.com Name: David Heard
Email: dheard@varco.com
Comments: This is getting tiring.

You have software that utilizes Trojan Horse techniques to place unauthorized and encrypted 'dataware', then turn around and want me to pay for your service to remove it.

I believe that violates US Law.

Your company website is registered in the United States:

Administrative Contact:
Service, Reg.
Thinking Media LP
275 Madison Avenue
6th floor
new york, New York 10016
United States

I'll be in touch.
Best Regards,

David Heard
713-980-8396
12999 W. Little York Rd.
Houston, Texas 77041

Reply-To: Craig.DeMello@med.va.gov
From: Craig.DeMello@med.va.gov
admin@mypctuneup.com Feedback for myPCTuneup.com Name: Craig
Email: Craig.DeMello@med.va.gov
Comments: I was in the process of uninstalling adware. However, I stopped when asked about agreeing to install Active X. What is the purpose of allowing Active X to be insulted.

Reply-To: pops41@digis.net
From: pops41@digis.net
admin@mypctuneup.com Feedback for myPCTuneup.com Name: lawrence king
Email: pops41@digis.net
Comments: how can I download your software?

Reply-To: samdan55@hotmail.com
From: samdan55@hotmail.com
admin@mypctuneup.com Feedback for myPCTuneup.com Name: nike
Email: samdan55@hotmail.com
Comments: I need to delete your adware. I have followed directions to this point, where it opens up this window (link below) with no "Yes" button as it claims. PLEASE REPLY NOW TO HELP ME REMOVE THIS MASSIVE MONTHLONG HASSLE!

Mike

http://www.mypctuneup.com/cabs/?EMAIL/uninstall.php

Reply-To: BBSAMMYBOY@AOL.COM
From: BBSAMMYBOY@AOL.COM
admin@mypctuneup.com Feedback for myPCTuneup.com Name: WAYNE LLOYD
Email: BBSAMMYBOY@AOL.COM
Comments: RETAIN / TECH ATTN SCOTT CRAUSELAM AT MY WITS END TRYING TO RID MY COMPUTER OF THIS PEST. I HAVE TRIED SEVERAL SPYWARE AND ADEWARE PROGRAMS AT CONSIDERABLE EXPENSE TO MYSELF BUT ALAS TO NO AVAIL. SCOTTYS NAME POPPED UP AT A PARTICULAR WEB SITE WITH A POSSIBLE SOLUTION TO GET RID OF THIS PEST. IF SCOTT IS A MEMBER OF YOUR ORGANIZATION OR AN AFFILIATE I WOULD GREATLY APPRECIATE ANY HELP IN THIS MATTER. I CAN BE REACHED BY PHONE IF NEED BE AT (613)354-3925 ANY TIME AFTER 5:00PM. E.S.T. THANKS.

Reply-To: ggarcia12@cox.net
From: ggarcia12@cox.net
admin@mypctuneup.com Feedback for myPCTuneup.com Name: Frank Garcia
Email: ggarcia12@cox.net
Comments: Better Internet: I want your product removed from my PC. Your uninstall program did not remove anything.
Subject: Re: [SPAM] program
From: Daniel Donoe <dan@direct-revenue.com>
Date: Fri, 10 Sep 2004 16:58:49 -0400
To: "Scott Krause" <scott@direct-revenue.com>

doesn't make sense.

1) what is regenerating the DLL
2) if the DLL is running - it is bound to something, worst case, we ask the user to reboot and remove it as a restart

On Sep 10, 2004, at 3:54 PM, Scott Krause wrote:

The problem is that mypctuneup actually 'disables' *our* ad clients, meaning stops them from serving ads, however dll files still reside on their machine which if deleted, regenerate at reboot.

Scott

--- Original Message ---
From: Daniel Donoe [mailto:dan@direct-revenue.com]
Sent: Friday, September 10, 2004 3:13 PM
To: Scott Krause
Subject: Re: [SPAM] program

you mean doesn't remove OTHER people's software or all of ours?

We should remove our own
can't do anything about other people's. perhaps we can make it clear in the copy?

dan

On Sep 10, 2004, at 2:36 PM, Scott Krause wrote:

Dan, has any consideration been given to the fact that MyPCTuneUp doesn't remove *everything* from a user's computer. Several users are writing in, fairly irate about this, and this is happening with several Ad Clients.

My fear is that this can be looked on as trespassing if we aren't making every effort to remove everything from a user's machine. Is there any reason why we have to keep a file on the user's machine?
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CONFIDENTIAL
Re: [SPAM] program

Regards,
Scott

-----Original Message-----
From: MyPcTuneUp.com [mailto:admin@mypctuneup.com]
Sent: Friday, September 10, 2004 2:14 PM
To: scott@direct-revenue.com
Subject: Fw: [SPAM] program

----- Original Message ----- 
From: J. Michael Anderson
To: contact@abetterinternet.com
Sent: Wednesday, September 08, 2004 3:37 PM
Subject: [SPAM] program

Dear Sir, thank you for installing your program "abetterinternet" onto my computer. Although this was done somehow without my consent I really do appreciate it.

Now I have removed it and all of its components, but still have a file or two I can't seem to get rid of.

Just a wild thought?? Will you please send any info that might help me to rid my comp of all aspects of this free "abetterinternet"??

Mike

| Part 1.1 | Content-Type: text/richtext
| Content-Encoding: quoted-printable |
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From: scott@mypctuneup.com
Sent: Thursday, September 30, 2004 2:41 PM
To: raffi@direct-revenue.com; chris@direct-revenue.com
Subject: RE: Your request to remove A Better Internet

Raffi, Chris,

I'm reluctant to send this Yuva's way due to him being pulled in all directions. This user needs fairly immediate consultation for removing his stuff. Who should I direct this request to?

Regards,
Scott

----- Original Message -----
Subject: [SPAM] RE: Your request to remove A Better Internet
Date: Thu, September 30, 2004 12:49 pm
To: scott@mypctuneup.com

Scott

What's the scoop with the removal tool? I am hoping we can get this resolved. Otherwise I will need to proceed with legal action.

Joe LoMoglio
President
i-Lcreative, Inc.

From: scott@mypctuneup.com [mailto:scott@mypctuneup.com]
Sent: Wednesday, September 29, 2004 8:46 AM
To: joe@icreative.net
Subject: RE: Your request to remove A Better Internet

You're saying you're still seeing pop-ups from abetterinternet? Please send me any and all filenames related to abetterinternet, and I will make sure that mypctuneup can remove these.

Regards,
Scott

MyPCTuneUp
Use our free adware uninstall tool at: http://www.mypctuneup.com/evaluate_check.php

----- Original Message ----- 
Subject: [SPAM] RE: Your request to remove A Better Internet
Date: Wed, September 29, 2004 11:33 am

9/20/2005
To: scott@mypctuneup.com

Subj

I just went to the link you sent me, and the scan reports it did not find any Adware on my system. Well I run a utility call Pravx that reports and monitors all activity on my system and ABETTERINTERNET.COM is on the system.

I guess I am left with no choice but to begin legal action.

Joe LoMaggio
President
JLcreative, Inc.

From: scott@mypctuneup.com [mailto:scott@mypctuneup.com]
Sent: Wednesday, September 29, 2004 8:29 AM
To: webmaster@jlcreative.net
Subject: Your request to remove A Better Internet

I represent MyPCTuneUp, an organization that handles customer support and removals for Adware makers. You recently contacted one of our partners and requested to remove their Adware from your computer.

In order to remove any adware on your machine, simply go to: http://www.mypctuneup.com/evaluate_check.php. Here you will be able to remove any adware produced by our partners, for free, without receiving any additional adware, spyware, viruses, etc.

Please let me know if you have further questions.

Regards,
Scott
MyPCTuneUp
Use our free adware uninstall tool at: http://www.mypctuneup.com/evaluate_check.php

-----Original Message-----
From: Joe LoMaggio [mailto:webmaster@jlcreative.net]
Sent: Monday, September 27, 20049:28 PM
To: domain@betterinternet.com
Subject: CRIMINAL LAWSUIT

You have 24 hrs to provide me with a removal tool of your piece of crap spy ware program. If you fail to provide this within 24 hrs a criminal lawsuit will be brought forth against you.

Your popup ads, popped up a few porn sites, while my 6 and 9 yr old children were using the computer. In the state of Arizona, it's a Federal Crime.

Joe LoMaggio
President
JLcreative, Inc.
(623) 561-5091

9/20/2005

DR178367
CONFIDENTIAL
Re: Can you guys recommend someone that can help this user?

Subject: Re: Can you guys recommend someone that can help this user?

From: Daniel Donen <dan@direct-revenue.com>
Date: Wed, 15 Sep 2004 19:09:03 -0400
To: Raffi Moshanian <raffi@direct-revenue.com>, Scott Krause <scott@direct-revenue.com>, Yuvraj Mahadevan <yuvva@direct-revenue.com>, Matt Knox <matt@direct-revenue.com>

Raffi -

Work with matt and yuvva if he is still alive as this and to get it into MyPC!

Scott - you handled this deftly! Thanks

-dan

On Sep 15, 2004, at 6:58 AM, Scott Krause wrote:

Scott: well?
Scott: welcome to myputune
Visitor: Eh Scott
Visitor: I was sent here to delete crap off my computer before I take legal action against
Visitor: this is not deleting the aware/any shit off my system
Scott: have you tried using myputune's uninstall feature?
Visitor: that's what I was told to use
Visitor: it doesn't delete a damn thing!
Scott: What exactly are you seeing that leads you to believe you still have aware?
Visitor: temfirji.exe
Visitor: I'm in my windows/system directory
Visitor: delete it every time just come back!
Scott: what makes you think that is an aware file? I'm not saying it isn't I'd have to ask a developer, but any add-on you provide will be helpful in getting it removed
Visitor: Because it's coming from 'CallingHome.biz.exe'
Visitor: I left-calls on their answering maching and email yesterday about them finding a way to get the shit off my computer as I am gonna take legal action against them!
Scott: ok, I will forward this information to a developer... he will be able to fix your system.
Scott: they likely need to get in touch with you to perform a manual removal
Visitor: I'm stuck and need to help
Visitor: For some reason I get a email from you's to remove this crap!
Scott: I apologize in advance for the inconvenience.
Visitor: I don't do what
Scott: well, I'm here to help!
Visitor: what do you have with callinghome.biz site anyways?
Scott: they pay on to remove their aware
Visitor: lol how come it doesn't remove it?
Scott: do you have a hard giving me your contact info so a developer can get in touch with you?
Visitor: what did it actually do install more crap and left it on?
Visitor: Matt 518-844-0284
Scott: it's happy... when our developers contact you, they will in the process fix myputune so the problem you're experiencing won't happen to someone else in the future.
Scott: thanks matt, I will have someone get in touch with you soon...
Visitor: best time to call?
Visitor: 9pm and after
Scott: ok, thanks for your patience, we'll get this fixed soon enough.
Visitor: they calling today? tomorrow??
Scott: not tonight... we will shoot for tomorrow. My email address is scott@octanegeo.com if you need to get in touch with me and I'm not answering live chat.
Scott: is tomorrow ok?
that shouldn't be happening and it's critical that we understand and correct such things by FIXING and UPDATING the uninstaller to handle such breakage.

On May 31, 2005, at 1:19 PM, Jonathan Cohen wrote:

Thanks. I got Scott Krause on it. Hope that's ok. The guy's problem is that Wall.Tee keeps re-generating.

On May 31, 2005 01:32 PM, Daniel Doman <dol@dolirect-revenue.com> wrote:

Sure - before I have SOMEONE talk to him, I need to understand what problem he is having. We can't give a blanket uninstaller. Is the uninstall NOT WORKING? Either I need to talk to him or ONE of the programmer.

-Dan-

On May 31 2005, at 10:42 AM, Jonathan Cohen wrote:

Dan:

Can you spare someone to speak with a user struggling with NPT?

He's in charge of some kind of high school IT system in Ohio. A good guy. Recognizes that people have been downloading free software on his system. Just wants to clean it up. He's having difficulty with a fire wall. Let me know. I'll set up the call?
Subject: Re: [SPAM] RE: Uninstall Instructions Your ID - 12458007347
Date: Fri, 17 Sep 2004 16:25:31 -0400
To: "Scott Krause" <scott@direct-revenue.com>
CC: <syr@direct-revenue.com>, "Chris Dowhan" <chris@direct-revenue.com>,
     <matt@direct-revenue.com>

It's not easy, but it may be the target of an advertiser that we redirect to... and says it rings a bell, but isn't it us

-dan

On Sep 17, 2004, at 4:19 PM, Scott Krause wrote:

Do we have any affiliation with ilendra.1track.it?

Regards,
Scott

-----Original Message-----
From: MyTuneUp.com <mailto:admin@mytuneup.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 16, 2004 6:04 PM
To: scott krause
Subject: Re: [SPAM] RE: Uninstall Instructions Your ID = 12458007347

----- Original message -----
From: "J.B. Til" <mailto:admin@mytuneup.com>
To: scott@direct-revenue.com
Sent: Thursday, September 16, 2004 9:14 AM
Subject: [SPAM] RE: Uninstall Instructions Your ID = 12458007347

I am sorry, but also after running your de-installation software (link underneath) I still get pop ups from ilendra.1track.it
Please give further removal instructions.

Regards,
J.B. Til

-----Original Message-----
From: admin@mytuneup.com <mailto:admin@mytuneup.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 14, 2004 18:42
To: J.B.Til<mailto:admin@mytuneup.com>
Subject: Uninstall Instructions Your ID - 12458007347

Dear Customer,

Sorry for the delayed response to your e-mail.

We are responding to your inquiry about ad software on your PC
MyTuneup.com performs technical support for a number of companies and
we are sorry to hear that adware is causing you problems. We will assist you in your uninstallation process.

6/21/05 9:52 AM

DR021681
CONFIDENTIAL
Please note that pop-up ads are a very common way for smaller and larger
website publishers to earn revenue from their business operations.

Many websites serve pop-up ads to all their users. This means that even a
computer that does not have any ad-serving software installed will
receive frequent pop-up ads. The occurrence of pop-up ads doesn’t
necessarily mean that your computer has ad-serving software installed
on it.

With that understanding, if the software in question is found on your
machine we will remove it completely for you. We have designed an
automated tool that we believe is the easiest, most efficient way to
provide you with tech support. From our website you can scan your PC
and determine whether or not the software is installed on your
machine,
and if so, you can then choose to uninstall.

To run the scan you simply click on the link below. Normally there’s a
monthly charge for individual users but this link allows you to run
the scan free of charge.

We hope you find this helpful

Sincerely

The Opt Out team

http://www.optoutpop.com/evaluate.php2id=1004uid=2458007347

Happy surfing, and please get back to us at admin@optoutpop.com if
you have any questions.

Thank you,

myOptOut.com

6/21/05 9:32 AM

DR021682
CONFIDENTIAL
Chris, do you recognize OZEDRID.EXE?

Scott

----- Original Message ----- 
From: MyPctuneUp.com [mailto:admin@mypctuneup.com]
Sent: Thursday, September 30, 2004 2:02 PM
To: scott krause
Subject: FW: [SPAM] Re: Uninstall Instructions Your ID - 12458009695

----- Original Message ----- 
From: "breller" <breller@mail.canspec.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 30, 2004 10:57 AM
To: admin@mypctuneup.com
Subject: [SPAM] Re: Uninstall Instructions Your ID - 12458009695

Dear Sir/Madam,

Thank you for your response. Unfortunately, I appear to be having a bit of trouble removing the adware. I followed the link you supplied and entered the verification code as required. After a short delay while the page assured me that my system was being evaluated, the page displayed a message saying "The results of our evaluation are:" and then nothing more. I then followed "About Us" link which allowed me to use the Free Uninstall Tool again but with the same result. I have restarted my computer and the OZEDRID.EXE is still running and is still part of my startup task list. If you could assist me further I would be grateful.

Regards,
Brent Zeller
Canspec
AUT Group

----- Original Message -------------------------------
From: admin@mypctuneup.com
Reply-To: admin@mypctuneup.com
Date: Wed, 29 Sep 2004 18:42:04 -0400

> Dear Customer,
> 
> Sorry for the delayed response to your e-mail.
> 
> We are responding to your inquiry about ad software on your PC. mypctuneup.com performs technical support for a number of companies and we are sorry to hear that adware is causing you problems. We will assist you.
in your uninstallation process.

> Please note that pop-up ads are a very common way for smaller and larger websites publishers to earn revenue from their business operations. Many websites serve pop-up ads to all their users. This means that even a computer that does not have any ad-serving software installed will receive frequent pop-up ads. The occurrence of pop-up ads doesn't necessarily mean that your computer has ad-serving software installed on it.

> With that understanding, if the software in question is found on your machine we will remove it completely for you. We have designed an automated tool that we believe is the easiest, most efficient way to provide you with tech support. From our website you can scan your PC and determine whether or not the software is installed on your machine, and if so, you can then choose to uninstall.

> To run the scan you simply click on the link below. Normally there's a monthly charge for individual users but this link allows you to run the scan free of charge.

> We hope you find this helpful

> Sincerely

> The Opt Out team

> http://www.mypctuneup.com/evaluate.php?id=100&uid=12458009695

> Happy surfing, and please get back to us at admin@mypctuneup.com if you have any questions.

> Thank You,

> myPctuneup.com

Sent via the WebMail system at mail.canspec.com